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I.KMJUSIIS. P. ItKB. 2kl!ll
À 'Canning. A. J. Kavanagh. Mary Ann, retd.

Adams, John, Chafe, Beatrice, Forest Rd. King, H., retd.
Duckworth Street Cooper, Miss. King, Mrs. M„ care Q.P.O.

late Royal StoresArmstrong, Beaveriey 
Alexander, Archibald

B
Baird, Wm„ Nagle’s Hill 
Batilivan, Norah.

I.eMarchant Rd. Deviue-
Bryan, Thos |Driscoll, Sarah, retd

Blackniarsh Road Udlon. Mrs. Mary,

Connelly. Patk.
1>

Dwyer, Miss Lizzie,
Rennie Mill Road

Barrett. Arch, retd 
Bran. Miss Janie, Brine St. 
Bradbury, E. J.
Blake. Miss Beatress 
Barron, Mrs Frank,

South Side
Bwnnan, M; ry Joseph.

Fergus Place 
Downton. Mrs. Sarah, card 
Doyle Wm.,

late Bonavista Branch

King, Jack J., card 
King, Mrs. Matthews 
Kent, o{ Kent & MqFarland

L
Lake, Mrs. J.
Langton, Edward 
Lawlor. Francis, card 
ivewis. R.
Little. Dr. John 
Lacey, Roland,

care Gen’V Delivery

Dixon. J. F.
E

Emerson. Mrs. Wm., card
Cochrane St. Escott. Mrs. Mark, retd. 

Bennett, T. P.. Coclirane St. Edmonds. Miss Mary
John Street 

Ezakiel, Thomas, retd.

Fry, Joseph, '
care Bishop & Sons 

French. .1., St. John's 
French. Wm.
Fitzpatrick. Miss Minnie

Benson. J. .1., retd.
Brieu, Thos.,

Elackmarsh Rd.
Bugden, Fredcre k,

care G. P. O 
Buckley, Miss Alice,

Playmouth Rd.
Buckley, Mrs. Wm..

New Gower Street Fitzpatrick, H. 
Bruce, Richard, Flower Hill Forsyth, Mary, retd. 
Burns, Miss T„ >Hynn, Blanche

---------  Street, 26
Byrne. Geo. T„ retd.
Butt, Allan, Bulley St.
Budden, Mrs. Laura,

New Gower Street 
Bergman. Ben 
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brieu, Mike. Simms’ St.
Brown. Miss E. B.

Marks, S., card 
Martin, Eric, card.

Williams’ Lane 
Mayer, C„ card,

Duckworth Street 
Miller, John,

Hutchings’ St. 
Morrissey, Thomas.

Barter's Hill 
Molloy. Michael, retd.
Moysr. J. J., Casey's St. 
Murphy. X. J.
Hun roe. Mrs. Mary 
Morphy. Wm., Adelaide St. 
Munnue, Hugh W„

St. George's St.
New' Gower Street Mullowney, John,.-sew Gower street iate Trinity-

Murphy & Doyle 
Murphy, P. J.. retd.
Mackay, Miss Maggie, card 
Moore. W. & J

He
McHiffey.------
MrTxiy Miss Minnie.

Water St. West 
ivl-i ;.n. Mrs I.dit is.

Duckworth Street 
McDonald, Edward.

Water St. West 
McBean, W., card

6
Gahan. Miss Elsie 
Gallngar, Frank 
Greening. Mrs. A., slip.

Long’s Hill
omis. .1. A

late Bonavista Branch 
|Gibbons. Mark

Newhook. H.. card 
Newberry. Miss Annie

Butt, Mrs. George. (Good, Mrs. Lizzie, retd.
Forest ltoad.Gorleÿ. Mon. Joseph, slip 

ç - I Gush, Wm., care G. P. O.
Caines, John j H
Clarke. Ella, card jHannon,. John A.
Clarke, F. S.. card, iHalliday. Miss. Mt. Scio

\\ ater Street Hayes, Mrs. John P.
Caine, John, - Inarris, Mrs. Wm.,

late Badger Brooa p. o. Box 139,Noseworthy, Alice,
Cain. John, Water St. West jHoll Migs jj " Prince’s Street
Chafe, Fredenck, 'Henebury. W. J. 0

Playmouth RomLjjealey, j|jas May; O’Neil, J.. card,
Chaplin, Miss G., j care Thos. Healey O’Brien, Miss Mary E.,

câre W. Chapmanj pjeaj q g Water Street
Sarroll. Capt. James Hiliyer, Miss Jane, Okley, Mrs. James,

LeMerchant Road late Trinity
Hynes, Thomas, card Oliver, Mrs. Ellen, retd.
Hutchings. Mr. & Mrs. J. F. O’Brien, W. J., card,’ 
Hutchings. Leonard, Duckworth Street

late Woods’ Island O’Brien, Miss Ellen, card 
, ,Holb Mrs Wm O’NeillO’Neill, eter,

Cooney, Mrs. James, card, lu [oh_ q Blackmarsh Road
Water Street TT , „, " , p~ _ T . _ T . ô n . iHolman, Edward, 1Coady, John. Lime Street Brazil’s Sou are Perrin, Lizzie, card,Crocker, Samuel. | . BraZ" 8 Square New Gower Street

late s.s. Invermore •> Phelan, E. W„ Water St.
Cooke, Miss. Balsam SL Jones, G. A., Dun ford St. Phelan, James, slip
Cossman, Otto, Johnson. Mrs. John C., retd. Penny, J. W.. care G.P.O.

late Sydney, C.B. Janes, Miss Mary, Penny] Mary] retd.

Clarke, Edith, Gower SL 
Clarke, Mrs. B„

care Mrs. Lynch,
Barter’s Hill 

Collins, Miss Lizzie,
Gower Street

Cooper, Miss Rose 
Costello, Master Martin, card 
Cooper, Mr., care Wm. Frew 
Crockwell, Lawrence,

George's St
Crocker, Samuel,

late Port aux Basques 
Cunningham, J. M„

care Post Office 
Crocker, Miss Annie 
Cummings, Mrs. John,

Duckworth Street

care Miss Dwyer penny, Sarah,
Johnson. Conrad, card King’s Bridge Road
Janes, Jack, Pike. Miss M. H„ slip

* Adelaide Street Peddigrew, Wm.. retd.
James, Rev. E. R., card Pitcher, Constable.

K Police Station
Keough, Bridget, Pike. Miss M„ slip

North Side Phillips. Mrs. James A. 
Kennedy. James J.. Power, Mrs., Nagle’s Hill

York Street Power, Miss Martha, 
Kavanagh. John, card. LeMerchant Road

late Norris’ Arm p|ke, Capt. John

SEiAMSIV’S LIST.

D Thornhill, Isaac.
schr. Howard Young 

Rive, Capt. E„ T.,
ketch Hero

)
arks, Capt. Almon, schr. Inga

J

Roach, Mrs. Joseph,
schr. Josephine

L

Hassell, Augustine,
Penwill, Jacob, schr. Dorothy

schr. Arabia Roberts, Thomas,
Brenton, George, | schr. D. M. Owen

schr. Arabia
Bregger, Capt. A., s.s. Anita F- 
Benjamine, Charles,

schr. A. M. Fox Hull, Willis, schr. Ethel E.
Petrie, Harold, schr. Arnold (Phillips, Frederick,

schr. Ethel E.
B Herald, Capt. Norman,

schr. Ethel
Kelly, J. C„ s.s. Beatrice 'Cook, Alonzo,
Randell, John, | schr. Ethie Bess

s.s. Bonaventure Tilly, W. John, Ellis, W„ schr. Lloyd Morris
Pike, Alfred, ! schr. E. P. Morris La in o mi. Geo. W.,

schr. Bella Rose Mills, Albert, schr. Llewelynn
House, Gordon, I schr. Edith Emery,
Steed B 8C*lr' B’ue Ja(*et Avles, Walter, schr. Empire *

schr Beatrice May q ! Kennedy, Capt. W. J.,
ci Blagdon, Eli G., ■ schr. M. S. Ayie

schr. Grand Falls'White, Charles, schr. Mildred 
O’Rielly Patrick iRossiter, George W„ Pardy, John

schr. C. J Brennan schr. Golden Hind schr. Maggie M.
___ ___ „ Haagersoon. Carl, Cheesman, Frank, schr. Mary

Williams, Eugene ! barqt. Gaspe Biacklind, Capt.,
fcarqt. Charlotte Ï oung schr. Minnie

Smith, M„ I H Cosgrave, Edward J.,
barqt. Charlotte Yonng Miller. Capt. W. A., schr. Margie Turner

Hann, Jesse, schr. Climax schr. Helen Stewart Fiander, Samuel
Sharpe, Peter, 'Anderson, Eli, schr. Montrose

barque Cordelia schr. Huronic McDonald, T. J.
Wrixon- Mit. Joseph, Miller. W. A.. j barqt. Maggie

schr. Commander schr. Helen Stewart Saunders, Abel, schr. Maggie

N
Power, Patrick,

schr. Norman 0 
Hicks, Capt. Richard,

schr. Nellie Burnt 
Lawrence, Edward T.,

schr. Nellie M
0

Walters, James T.,
schr. Oriental

P
Maurice, W.,

schr. Perceveranct
R

Ritcey, Milton, schr. Roma 
Young. Herbert, schr. Robin 
Sheppard, Walter,

schr. Ruby 
S

Fiander, Capt. John,
schr. Sisters

Simms, Wm. G.,
schr. St. Elmo

T
Petite, Capt. H.,

schr. Tobeatic
Y

Adams, Richard,
schr. Victory 

Hobbs, Robert J.,
--------- Vaudeville

W
Horwood, Capt. Cyril,

schr. Waterwitch 
Woodcock, E-,

schr. Western Lass

Prowse, Mrs. James W. 
Power, Mrs. Thos.,

Water St. West
R

Ryan, Miss Gertrude, retd. 
Raish, Hugh
Relis, Harry, rinces St. 
Reid. Mr., care G. P. O. 
Revnolde, T. W„ Y.M.C.A. 
Ring, Susie, Goodview St. 
Rodgers. Mrs. S. A.
Rock, Martin 
Ruel, Johanna, card 
Read, S. E.
Rodgers, Mrs.. Golf Avenue 
Richards, Rev. J.

S
Sansom, Miss Levina,

Gower Street 
'Stevenson, D., card 
Shears, Miss Sophie 
Stewart, Margaret,

care Gen'l Delivery 
Steed, Benjamine,

Carter’s Hill 
Emith, Miss Emily 
Smith, Mr. & Mrs. R.,

Neagle's Hill
Sievert. J. G.
Scott, Miss Anna 
Shorty, Girty, card 
Stowe, John G.,

late Bonavista
Snow. Mrs. E.,

care Post Office 
Scott, Miss Annie,

Circular Road 
Strong, Margaret,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Stone, Alice & B.
Simms. Mrs.
Squires, H. E.
Straiten, Miss A.

T
Taylor, Harvey B.,

care G. P. O
Taylor, E.
Tarent, George,

LeMerchant Road 
Taylor, Thomas, card.

Water Street 
Taylor, Miss Meta 
Taylor, Lemuel B.
Taylor, Mrs. Herbert,

Young Street
Thomson, H. C.
Tuff, Mrs., retd.
Tubble, Capt., card 
Tucker, Mrs. James, card 
faff, Edmund 

V
Verge, Master Max, card

W
Vay, Mrs., Prince’s St. 
Waterfield, J., card 
Wagg, Albert, King’s Road 
Walters, Joseph 
Wheeler, Elizabeth, card7 
Whelton, J. J., card 
White, Jacob 
Wiseman. George, card 
Winsor, Ernest,

care Parker & Monro» 
White, Robert 
Winsor, Mrs. Susan,

King’s Roai 
Woodford, Philip,

Prince’s Stree' 
Walker, Arthur B.

¥
Yale, Geo. W. L.,

care Gen'l Delivery

Rev. Father Moms cyl

Rub It In
And The Pain Comes Onl

Pains and aches will come 
to every household, and the 
prudent mother keeps a "bottle 
of Father Morriscy's Liniment 
on hand to meet them.

Whether it’s cuts or bruises, 
burns or frost-bites, chapped 
hands or chilblains, sprains or 
sore muscles, back ache, tooth
ache, ear ache, rheumatism, 
sore throat or pain in the 
chest,

Father Morriscy’s liniment
gives prompt relief.-

It “rubs in’’ quickly and thoroughly, going right to 
the seat of the pain. Scarcely a trace of it stays on the skin. 
That is one reason why it is so effective.

With a bottle of Father Morriscy’s Liniment in the 
house you can save yourself aud your family hours and 
hours of needless pain.

“There’s ease in every»drop..’’
25c a bottle at your Dealer’s. 30

Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd. Chatham, N.B.

The Life
■ Candid, certainly,’ grumbled oui 

Mr. Jesse Andrews ; ‘ but an od.i 
sort of good news !’

‘ Mis • di eds are kimier th-m hi- 
w rds.-, He will allow, till Archibibi
à tains his maj >rity------Let me see—
how old is that boy of yours now?'

‘ Ten. He was.two years old when 
his godfather went to India.’

* Well, then, you will receive two 
hundred pôundsper annum, payable 
half-yearly, in advance, for the next 
ten years—that is, of course, if your 
son lives - in order 10 enable yon to 
bring him up, aiui.e(locate him pro| - 
rly. After that period has elapsed, 

your cousin intimates that lie will 
place the young man advantageously, 
and I do mt doubt will do something 
for you, should you not by that time 
nave conquered a fair position lor 
1 ourself ’

‘ Is that all?' said Mr. Andrews.
‘ All ! Why, what did you expect?
1 Two or three thousand pounds U 

set me afloat again. I know of a.saf 
speculation, that with, say titrer thous
and pounds capital, would real ze a 
andsome fortune in no time.’

Mr. Jesse Andrews, I may observe, 
was one of that numerous class ol 
persons who are always on the thres
hold of realizing" millions-r-the only 
and constant obstacle being the wat t 
of a sufficient " capital.”

I condoled with him upon his die-

some way provided for. But your 
son is not ill?’ I added.

‘No, no; not at present,' rep'i d 
Andrews, coloring, and with a con
fusion of manner which surprised me 
not a little. It flashed across my 
mind that the boy was dead, and that 
Andrews, in order not to risk the 
withdrawal or suspension of the an
nuity, had concealed the fact from 
us.

‘ Let me see,’ I resumed, ‘we have 
your present address —Norton Foi- 
gîte, I think?’

‘ Yes, certainly you have.’
1 I shall very likely call in a day 

or two to see Mrs. Andrews and your 
son.’

The man smiled in a reassured, 
half-sardonic manner. ‘ Do,’ he an
swered. ‘ Archy is alive, and very 
well, thank God !’

This confidence dispelled the sus
picion I had momentarily entertain 
ed, and five or six weeks passed away

INOMNIA
"I have been using Cascarets for In

somnia, with which l have been af
flicted for twenty years, and I can say 
that Cascarets have given me more ip- 
lief than any other remedy I have 
ever tried. I shall certainly recom
mend them to my friends as being ail 
that they are represented.”

Thos. Gillard, Elgin, Ill.

CASCARETS 10c. a box for a 
week’s treatment, all druggists. 
Biggest seller in the world. Mil
lion boxes a month-

during which Andrews and his affaire 
were almost as entirely absent from 
my thoughts as if no such man exist
ed.

About the expiration of that time. 
I Mr. Jesse Andrews unexpectedly re- 
| visited the office, and as soon as I was 
j disengaged, was ushered into my pri- 
I vate room. He was habited in theappointment; hut as words, however I vate room- He was 

I.,.,’,, , , I deepest mourning, and it naturally
- ml, avail lime in the way of ‘ cap . , . . ..

’ 1 . ] strurk me that either his wife or son
bavins Hp«yt—an impression.ital, Mr. Jesse A n drew*, 

pocketed the first half-pearly install

G. P. O., February 23rd. 1911. II. J It WOODS, Postmaster General
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ALL THE FISH FACE FOB 
MUSTAD’8 HOOKS.

They are «he right shape aud 
and Quality.

New Valentines and Valentin3 
Post Cards.

Just arrived from New York ex. S S 
Florizel.

! Comics Trades Jokers, 5c. and 8c. doz.
1 Fault Finders and Long Jokers, 10, 
i 15 and 25c. doz.
The New Elite Comics, 10c. per doz. 
Fancy Valentines, 1, 2, 4 and up to 25c. 

each
Fancy Valentines, in boxes, up to $1.25 

each.
Valentines daintly perfumed, 15 and 

25c. each.
Novelty Valentines, from 25c. to 50c 
Valentine Post Cards, Comic, from 2c 
Valentine Post Cards, Sentimental 

from 2c.
Very handsome embossed, satin, j 

plush and floral post cards, with
out mottoes, 5 to 30c.

Envelopes and mailing wraps given 
“free” with all “valentines” at 5c. and 
upwards.

A nice line of booklets and illus
trated novels very suitable for St. Val
entine’s Gifts.

Garland's Bookstore,
feb4,tf 177-S5* Water SI.

were to die, these payments would 
cease ?

‘ Perhaps not,’ I replied unthink
ingly. ‘ At all events not I should 
say, till you and your wife were in

JOB PRINTING

was dead—an impression, however, 
which a closer examination of his 

ment of the annuity, made his exit in ] countenance did not confirm, knowing
, . ! as I did, how affectionate a husbandby do means a gracious or grateful , , , ,

I and father he was. with all his faults
frame of mind. j and follies, reputed to be. He looked

Two other half-yearly payments j flurried. nervous, certainly; but there
, , - , . ,,,, , , , 1 was no grief, no sorrow in the restlesswere duly paid Hun. U hen he hand- l ... ....

I disturbed glances which he directed 
ed me the receipt on the last occa- to the floor tlle ceumgi. the window
siun, he said, in a sort ot off-hand, ^ the fire-place, the chairs, the table—

my face.
“What is the matter. Mr. Andrews?”

I gravely inquired, seeing that he did 
not appear disposed to open the con
versation.

“A great calamity,” he hurriedly 
j and confusedly answered, his face 
j still persistently averted from me —
; “has happened! Archy is dead!”

“Dead!” I exclaimed, considerably 
] shocked. “God bless me! when did 
j this happen?”
I “Three weeks ago,” was the reply, 
j He died of cholera.” 
j “Of cholera!” This occurred, I 
j should state, in 1830.

“Yes: he was very assiduously at
tended throughout his 'sufferings, 
which were protracted and severe, by 

j the eminent Dr. Parkinson, a highly- 
i respectable and skilled practitioner, as 
! you doubtless, sir. are aware.”
J I could not comprehend the man. 
j This dry, unconcerned, business-sort 
I of gabble was not the language of a 
j suddenly-bereaved parent, and one,
I too. who had lost a considerable an- 
I nuity by his son's death. What could 
I it mean? I was in truth fairly puz- 
j zled.

After a considerable interval of ail- 
fnee, which Mr. Andrews, whose eyes 
eontitmeti to wander in every di-

the same as babies. 
Babies can’t take care 
of themselves, nor can 
nerves.

Babies cry for atten
tion—so do nerves. 
Probably both are half- 
starved for proper 
nourishment.

Give them
SCOTT’S EMULSION.

rtetion except that of mine, showed 
no inclination to break, I said—“It 
will be necessary for me to write im
mediately to your cousin, Mr. Archi
bald Andrews. I trust, for your sake, 
the annuity will be continued; but of 
course, till 1 hear from him, the half- 
yearly payments must be suspended.”

"Certainly, certainly: I naturally 
expected that would be the case." said 
Andrews, still in the same quick, hur
ried tone. "Quite so.

"You have nothing further to say. I 
suppose?" I .remarked, after another 
dead pause, daring which it was very 
apparent that he was laboring with 
something to which he nervously hesi
tated to give utterance.

"No—yes—that is, 1 wished to con
sult you upon a matter of business— 
connected with—with a life assurance 
office.”

"A life assurance office."
"Yes." The man’s pale face flushed 

crimson, and his speech became more 
and more hurried as he went on. 
"Yes; fearing. Mr. Sharp, that should 
Archy die. we might be left without re
source. I resolved, after mature de
liberation, to effect an insurance bn 
his life for four thousand pounds."

"Four thousand pounds!”
“Yes. All necessary preliminaries 

were gone thVough. The medical gen
tleman—since dead of the cholera, by 
the way—examined the boy of course, 
and the insurance was legally effected 
tor four thousand pounds, payable at 
his death.”

1 did not speak ; a suspicion too 
horrible to be hinted at held me dumb.

"Unfortunately,” Andrews continu
ed, “this insurance was only effected 
about a fortnight before poor Archy s 
death, aud the office refuses payment, 
although, as I have told you, the lad 
was attended to the very hour of his 
death by Dr. Parkinson, a highly re
spectable. most unexceptionable gen
tleman. Very much so indeed.”

“I quite agree in that,” I answered 
after a while. “Dr. Parkinson is a 
highly respectable and eminent man. 
What reason,” I added, “do the com
pany assign for non-payment?”

“The very recent completion of the 
policy.”

“Nonsense! How can that fact, 
standing alone, affect your claim?”

”i do not know," Andrews replied ; 
and all this time I had not been able 
tc look fairly in his face: “but they do 
refuse; and I am anxious that your 
firm should take the matter in hand, 
and sue them for the amount.’

"I must first see Dr. Parkinson,” I 
answered, “and convince myself that 
(here is no legitimate reason for re
pudiating the policy."

“Certainly, certainly." he replied.
“I will write to you to-morrow,” I 

said, rising to terminate the confer
ence, “after I have seen Dr. Parkin
son, and state whether we will or not 
take proceedings against the insur
ance company on your behalf.”

He thanked me. and hurried off.
Dr. Parkinson confirmed Mr. Jesse 

Andrews in every particular. He had 
attended the boy. a fine, light-haired 
lad of eleven or twelve years of age, 

•from not long after bis seizure till 
his death. He suffered dreadfully, 
and died unmistakably of Asiatic 
cholera, and nothing else; of which 
same disease a servant and a female 
lodger in the same house had died just 
previously. “It is of course," Dr. 
Parkinson remarked in conclusion, 
"as unfortunate for the company as it 
is strangely lucky for Andrews: but

iDRY SAC!
SKerry'j
Spain's Finest Wine. 

Fine, dry, zestful, of
exquisite flavour. 

Stays decanted in
definitely with out ] 
deterioration.

bottles only- 
of ail good d-nl-sherrv

D. O. ROBLIN,
Toronto.

JOHN JACKSON. 
Resident Agent

scandalous hilarity of her husband, 
the wife appeared to faintly remon
strate against. The directors had 
consequently resolved non abstante 
Dr. Parkinsons declaration. who 
might, they argued, have been de
ceived, to have the body exhumed in 
order to a post-mortem examination 
as to the true cause, of death, if the 
parents voluntarily agreed to this 
course, a judicial application to en
force it would be unnecessary, ami all 
doubts on the matter'could be quietly 
set at rest. I thought the proposal 
under the circumstances, reasonable, 
and called on Mr. and Mrs. Andrews 
to obtain their concurrence. Mrs. 
Andrews was. I found, .absent in tie- 
country. but her husband was at 
home; and he, on hearing the propos
al, was, I thought, a good deal startled 
—shocked rather—a natural emotion 
perhaps.

“Who—who." he said, after a few 
mony-nts’ silent reflection—“who is 
to conduct this painful, revolting in
quiry ?”

“Dr. Parkinson will be present, with 
Mr. Humphrey the surgeon, and I)r. 
Curtis the newly-appointed physician 
to the assurance office in place of 1):. 
Morgan who died, as you are awan . a 
short time since of cholera."

“True. Ah, well, then, ’ he answer
ed almost witli alacrity, “be it as they 
wish. Dr. Parkinson will see fair- 
play."

The examination was effected, and, 
the result was a donflrmation, bey on it 
doubt or quibble, that death, as Dr. 
Parkinson bad declared, had been 
splely occasioned by cholera. The as
surance company still hesitated : but 

I as this conduct could now only be 
j looked upon as perverse obstinancy.
I we served them with a writ at onc°. 
i They gave in; and the money was 
I handed over to Mr. Jesse Andrews.

whose joy at his sudden riches did not.
| I was forced to admit, appear to be in 

the slightest degree damped by any 
feeling of sadness for the loss of an 
only child.

We wrote to inform Mr. Archibald 
Andrews of these occurrences, and in 
request further instructions with re
gard to the annuity hitherto paid lo 
his cousin. A considerable time would 
necessarily elapse before an answi i 
could be received, and in the meantime 
Mr. Jesse Andrews plunged headlong 
into tjie speculation he had been long 
hankering to engage in. and was as

there is no valid reason for refusing j he informed me a few weeks after
payment."

Upon this representation we wrote 
the next day to the assurance people 
threatening proceedings on behalf of 
Mrs. Jesse Andrews.

Early on the merrow one of the 
managing-directors called on us, to 
state the reasons which induced the 
company to hesitate at recognizing the 
plaintiff’s claim. In addition to the 
doubts suggested by the brief time 
which had elapsed from the date of 
the iKilicy to the death of the child, 
there were several other slight cir
cumstances of corroborative suspicion. 
The chief of these was. that a neigh
bour had declared he heard the father 
indulging in obstreperous mirth in a 
room adjoining that in which the 
corpse lay only about two hours after 
his son had expired. This unseemiv.

wards, on the royal road to a magni
ficent fortune.

To be continued.

Nerves Were 
Exhausted

W;h^rhe? |,now of her remark- 
eD,e cure »>y use, of DR. CHASE’S 

NERVE FOOD.
ed1£*'wir!iIl’V?ndiUon u describ- 
of th« Jj» er j® °W glves eome idea 
power ^Jtr^?rd“iary reconstructive 
cures û Î?' CwaSe 8 ,Nerve Food. Such 
Ne”e^»jS1S have Plac=d Dr. Chase’s 

* , °d where it stands today as
ths most popular and most effectif
CrM°:at‘V\etbat m0ne-v wfll bùy

rs. Edwin Martin, Ayer’s Cliff
§rWeSr7‘^ef°Je 1 bega‘

w; phase a Nerve Food I was 
W * tumble condition. Dizzy spells 
the fl-tÜ0™8 °Te/ me and I would fall to
ween th.V fai^’ I «ould not even 

"weep the floor without fainting and
’eemfd be entire^

FooThVg °HDr’ A- W- Chase’s Nerve 
fuRv T ”P m-T ,-vstem wonder-

J’ *° that I can do my housework
t waTt^n/h* ’?th,oat *n-v trouble, and 

°thers to kn°w about it” In-
çwÆ.‘ t 6v;
SKVSMASS? ” »

EUROPEAN AGENCY
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash prices for all 
kinds of British and Continental 

goods, includirg • -

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Storee,

etc., etc.,
■ Commission 2± per rent, lo 5 per rent.
| Ircide Discounts allowed.
I Special Quotations on Demand. - 
1 Sample Cases from £10 upward*. 

Consignments of Produce Sold on Accouw.
(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM
*5» Abchurch Lane, London, £„ C.
Cable zArMroo " Anndaibf Londcî*.

JUST ARRIVED.
Bananas,

California Oranges,
Grape Fruit, Pears, Dessert Apples 

Tomatoes, Celery,
Carrots, Parsnips,

N. Y. Turkeys, N. Y. Chicken, 
Finnan Haddies,

Kippers and Bloaters,
New York Corned Beef,

Blue Point Oysters.

JAMES STOTT.

JOB PRINTING
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Teeth !
It is almost impossible tr | 

looking Artificial Teeth than

We give particular attentil 
ment, filling and crowning of t|

At our prices)

Teeth extracted
without pain...............

Teeth extracted and f 
teeth ($18.00 value>

Gold Crowns

Gold, Ashers Enamel, Ar 
tionately reasonable prices.

The Maritime Denial Pi
176 Water St., St. Joh|
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Shine Youi
Don’t your Ril 
They can be n J

in
on them.
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No Goods Bette
Upton"* Celebrated t|

Vanilla Flavoured 1
JOc. till, and in ! lb. tin

Upton's Asw’td Fruit tl
i ’at’dmvh, ut in 2<le. tin I

Upton’s Delicious W:|
that has come to stay, pm 

Tli is Toffy is perfectly diiin 
is made oi Pure Cane Sugar,
Upton’s Butler SeotcII

always frenh. in packets, I
Upton’s Nut Milk Clio) 
Upton's Milk Vlmeoltj

Upton's Milk ClmCnlate i- 
of flavour, as has also his Nul

Upton’s Assorte)
Boxes—o

Upton’s Assorte]
Boxes—onl

You will find Li pi 
John’s by \\ ood s V 
Stores ; Mrs Summers at 
A. Delgado, A. S. Wadih 
Co.’s Stalls and Trains, * 

If your Confection! | 
we can supply you.
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